SAUNDERS PARTNERS WITH ARTIS TO REBUILD
PRODUCTIVITY WITH SHAREPOINT RENOVATION

When you know there has to be a better way

When you know there has to be a better way

Saunders partners with Artis to rebuild productivity with
SharePoint renovation
Leading ASX-listed construction, maintenance and engineering organisation Saunders International (SND),
returned to Artis in February 2019 to redesign and modernise their Office 365 and SharePoint Online
platform.
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Digging below first scope delivers extra business benefits
Saunders kickstarted the project with a scope and tight deadline to execute within two months.
They were well prepared with a visual display of how they wanted the new SharePoint site to be
structured and operate. Despite being equipped with Saunders’ comprehensive brief, Artis delved
deeper and embarked on a discovery phase to fully understand the legacy data environment,
underlying business challenges and operational pain points. Artis took a business-first approach to
translate Saunders’ needs and ensure the delivered result met the technology, rather than the other
way around.

ABOUT OUR

SOLUTION

If you build it, they will come: breaking
new ground with SharePoint experience
Artis worked closely with a variety of
Saunders stakeholders to prioritise the
project elements, keeping the team on track
using their agile methodology to ensure
accelerated value and that every
deliverable met expectations. Working
backward from desired business results and
operational outcomes, central to Artis
action plan was transforming to a more
structured and automated portal.

“Artis were very nimble, responsive
and delivered on time. They
understood our business needs and
could translate those requirements
into technical expertise.”

– Matthew Redmond,
Operations Manager, Engineering Construction & Maintenance
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ABOUT OUR

APPROACH
The revised site structure delivered
maximum benefit
Artis created a new site structure for Saunders
information management policy and workflow
optimisation. This enhanced document
management with centralised content type
indexing, programmed document numbering,
retention policies, automated versioning
mechanisms and efficient approval provisions.
In addition to technical delivery, Artis focused
on governance and compliance. Throughout
the project, Artis embedded automated
SharePoint governance triggers to prevent ISO
compliance reporting issues that Saunders had
previously experienced with its legacy system.
To improve employee experience and
navigation, Artis designed a new Intranet
homepage and site map for advanced
functionality. The integration of social media
capabilities including Yammer supported team
collaboration and user engagement. To go the
extra mile, Artis created comprehensive userguides to ensure user-friendly adoption of the
new system.

BUSINESS

IMPACT
Artis equips Saunders for future success
The new SharePoint Online system was
delivered on time and on budget, resulting in
substantial benefits for Saunders.

Enhanced information integrity:
In the initial discovery phase, Artis
identified document and data inaccuracies
resulting from ineffective version control
and storage confusion. With a robust site
structure, Saunders is better equipped to
access accurate information and leverage
company data for business planning and
strategic decisions.
Improved compliance reporting:
The previous system relied on individual
ownership and created
timeframe/workload pressures
(associated with periodic reporting
requirements and document versioning).
The new portal features embedded
failsafe alerts to trigger compliance
reporting processes and automate
approvals methods. Saunders team
members can access and modify relevant
documents, following the most current
and effective procedures.
Productivity and collaboration gains:
Artis designed the new SharePoint Online
system to leverage Intranet and social
media functions to enhance information
sharing, collaboration across teams and
strong employee engagement. This
investment in employee experience has
led to a new way to communicate,
collaborate and innovate. The result is
organic growth and adoption of the site
promoting increased operational
productivity through interaction and
streamlined workflows. Based on the
success of Artis’ engagement with
Saunders, future work is planned to
digitally transform other business areas
within the company. Artis looks forward
to exploring the possibilities in
partnership with Saunders.
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PROJECT
OVERVIEW
ARTISGROUP
We work in tandem with your staff.
Together we design, implement, install and support the right
IT business applications to give you a competitive edge over
your rivals.
In collaboration with you we can deliver modern, cloud-based

PROJECT
PROCESS
01
CONCEPTS
Design roadmap to prioritise digital
needs: to ensure the delivered result
met the technology, rather than the
other way around.

solutions for Sales, Customer Service, Field Service, Human
Resources, Finance, Supply Chain Management, Commerce,
Project Service Automation and Marketing.
The way we do it was born because we believe there has to
be a better way than the way most IT applications projects are
usually delivered.

CONTACT US
www.artisgroup.com.au

02
OPTIONS
Remove any risk inherent in outdated
business development and
information management
systems

info@artisgroup.com.au
1300 799 879
Level 3, 655 Pacific Hwy,St Leonards NSW 2065
Suite 7D/33 King William St,Adelaide SA 5000

SAUNDERS
Since its establishment in 1951, Saunders International Ltd
has been actively contributing to the development of
Australian industries. Saunders’ considerable knowledge and
experience ensures that we provide a range of reliable,
innovative and cost-effective solutions, with trouble free
project delivery, to our diverse client base. Our sustained

03
FINALISE
Specific integrated solutions to meet
future requirements: working closely
with a variety of Saunders
stakeholders to prioritise the project
elements, keeping the team on track
using agile methodology to ensure
accelerated value.

growth has allowed us to emerge as a reputable, multidisciplinary company providing a range of service offerings to
a wide range of industrial and infrastructure clients.

04
ASSESS

THE PROJECT
Roadmap for Information Management
SharePoint Data Migration
AdHoc Support

The result is a new site structure for
Saunders information management
policy and workflow optimisation
Also embedded are automated
SharePoint governance triggers to
prevent ISO compliance reporting
issues

